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B.A. Honours / Programme 4th Semester Examination, 2020 

PLSHGEC04T /PLSGCOR04T-POLITICAL SCIENCE (GE4/DSC4) 

INTRODUCTION TO INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

Time Allotted: 2 Hours Full Marks: 50 

The figures in the nurgin indicate full marks 
Cundidatles should unsner in their own words 

and adhere to the vuord limit as practicable. 

Answer any ten questions from the following: (within 30 words each) 2x10 20 

(a) Define International Relations (IR). 

(b) Define the idea of territoriality as mentioned in the Treaty of Westphalia. 

(c) Write two features of the Realist Theory. 

(d) Mention two limitations of the Liberal theory. 

(e) Define Core States. 

(1) Ment ion two causes of the First World War. 

(g) Define Nazismn. 

(h) Mention two causes of Second World War 

) Who first used the term 'Cold War? 

j) What is NATO? 

NATO IG I? 

(k) What is meant by CTBT? 

CTBT-3 a ? 
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() Mention one reason for tlhe collapse ofthe USSR. 

(m) What do you mean by Unipolarity'? 

(n) Mention the principles of Panchsheel. 

(o) What is Modi Doctrine? 

Answer any three questions taking one question from each module. (within 350 10x3 30 

words each): 

MODULE-I 

(a) Discuss the nature and scope of International Relations. 

(b) Discuss the main features of the Treaty of Westphalia. 

MODULE-II 

(c) Discuss the Realist Theory of International Relations. 

(d) Criticaly diseuss the Neo-Liberal Theory of lnternational Relations. 

MODULE-III 

(e) Define Fascism and point out its basic features. 

( Describe the different phases of the Cold War. 

N.B.: Students have to complete subnmission of their Answer Scripts through E-mail / Whatsapp 
o their own respective colleges on the same da'/ date of examination within I hour afier 
end of eram. Universin 
SubissiOn fal n pruer tilelress). Students ure strvnglr ulviscel not lo submit multiple 
upies of the sam unsuer sCript. 

College authorities will not he held responsihle for wrong 
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